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elles sunflower, hss cl aimed honorable atten

tion in color study.
It has been a fashion among house

keepers of late years to decry tne mérita 
of tne old-fsahioned pumpkin In favor of 
і ta more arietocratio relative, the equaeh. 
While those who regard the pumpkin 
with favor do not claim for it any merit 
as a vegetable, though our colored 
brethren at the South make consider
able use of it in this way, simply ae a 
fruit for plea it ia incomparable to the 
■quash, however superior ae a vegetable 
the squaah may be. None of the 
modem varietin of the pumpkin, which 
seem to have more or leee of the nature 
of squaeb, can compare 
fashioned, orange-yellow pumpkii 
the Connecticut fields, which ripens 
when the com has turned sere and all 
the landscape is full of the mist and 
sunshine of October weather.

There are two ways of preparing 
pumpkin for pies. Une Is to cook it 
rapidly for about twenty minutée or 
half an hour in abundance of water, 
after pealing, removing the seeds and 
cutting it In pieoee. The other la to 
the pumpkin, peeled and sliced 
with the eeeda removed, into a pot with 
about two Inches depth of water, merely

THE FARM. If the poison ia need in the strength of 
one pound to 200 gallons of wafer, it 
may be easily computed that the arse
nic will be ao distributed through the 
water aa to make it neoeeeary tor a per
son to oooaume several barrels of apples 
at a sitting in order to obtain a fatal 
duae. According to our moat etni 
medical authorities, the smallest 
dose of arsenic ever recorded la two 
graine. A person would be obliged to 
eat something like twenty bushels of 
■prayed apples at one time in order to 
obtain this amount

"In order to determine the proximate 
amount of poison which would be found 
upon grass beneath trees that had just ; 
been sprayed, the following experiment 
was made at the Michigan Agricultural - 
College A thick paper was placed under . 
an apple tree, which was then thor
oughly sprayed on a windy day, so that 
the dripping was excessive. After this 
had cesaed, the paper, which covered a 
•pace of seventy-two square feet, was 
analysed and found to contain four- 
tenths of a grain of arsenic. Another 
tree was also sprayed, and the grass and 
clover beneath it were afterward ont and 
fed to a horse without the 
of injury.

"In the early Autumn of 189 
Board of Health of New York city
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The fall raine and cool air atari the 
growth of all planta of northern origin, 
and such things aa celery, turnips, straw
berry planta imd native grasse—includ
ing wheat and rye—make the moat im
portant part of their growth daring this 
month and the next All are greatly 
aided by having an open surface of the 
■oil during this time and by a strict and 
entire suppression of all competing 
growth of the crop iteelf. After judici- 
oua thinning of all and early filling of 
blank spaces, attention is reauirea by 
the straw beery plants to the clipping off 
of runners, which issue feet now and 

the parent plant, 
which if retained within it will go to the 
forming of bloaaom buds. If nipping 
off runners becomes tiresome, remember 
that for each" one stopped there will be 
next June a bunch of fruit in lieu of it. 
Celery ia not to be earthened up yet, 
unlcaa for immediate use, but the stalks 

kept erect and dose round the 
if left sprawling they 
without fracture. It la a good 
give the eeoond 1 
It la sealer done wr 

roots are green, and they will 
trim through the winter’s

lag the year, win be worth enwti tow the Time is an Object
sas Where one wishes to get to 

earning as soon as possible. We 
think of time, but we think move 
of careful preparation. We learn 
business by doing business with 
the same hours, work and require
ments. We make the school like 
a large business office and avoid 
the usual school Routine.

If you like this plan, send for 
information.
SaaLL’a Виші

h end is the ofstCocoa «AID tiOOD IS EWTTHIie.'’

The ipUe of the church where I worship 
Is u4fn thro* the dark, wiring trees 

ThpkW&d to revesl ell Its glitter, 
o, Jkrt with the freshening breeze.

Tbs light of the moon, from her rlslag, 
Streems foil oe tbs glittering spire 

That wakens a song In the silence,
Gives birth to a holy desire.

Foe loi »» I followed lt4 pointing,
The midsummer cloads roll away,

The eight winds and dews are forgotten,
The dart sees grows bright as the day. 

for faith makes response to the 
By beauty aad eileaoe thee glVn,

And, borne by a newly-born rapt are, 
Foretastes the faU glory ol heev’e

—■re Boss Tost,

tartestEÏÏ blood Hitter» і » a or 
because It tones the 
and renovate# the entire 
which eeeined pert hope 
pletely cured by BAB.

LIFE WAS A BURDEN.

an three times 
t Cocoa mixed 
Arrowroot or

Руїрціяа. hut twnbottle*of В HAwrtbsfcr 
freed me from it,™ ears Miss L. A. »nh* ШицЦЬмцОпА

to the old-
П of

take strength from

XXailway.
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be SSth Jane, IMS, 
Г will ran Deilr should be
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time to 
hedgse.

aTHE HOME. NflvttiWalliEEseh, Piet*
faintest sign

trimming toTell Twsir lelher.

I wonder bow many (Me UH 18* 
mother eeeeythlnj. Sot Ihuee yooow 
lertiee who, going to and from school, 
smile, bow, and exchange notée and p4o- 
turra with young men who make fun of 
them end their pictures, speaking to a 
way that would make their cheeks bum 
with shame, U they h«a«dlit All thb. 
most credulous yotma ladles, they wlU 
do, allbough they will game at your fresh 
young fane admiringly, and sendee give 
you oharoing tateea or bouquets. No 
matt* what*other girls do," don’t you 
do 1L School girl flirtation may and die 
astrouely, aa manv a foolish young girl 
could tell you. Your yearning for some 

to love is a great need of avasy
___ an s heart But there la a time for
everything. Don’t let the bloom and 
freahneee of your heart be brushed off 
In aiUy flirtation. Bandar yourself truly 
intelligent. And above alt, tell your 
mother everything. Never be aahamed 
to tall her, who should be your beet 
friend and confidante, all you think and 
fed. It is strange 
girls will tell every p 
“mother," that which It is 
tant that she should know, 
that indifferent persona should know 
more about her fair young daughters 
than she does herself.

to prevent ita burning. The pot 
ered closely and the pumpkin la 
slowly in Дів way tor about six hours, 
when the water will be exhausted and 
the pumpkin will be found to bava а» 
quired a certain sweetness which It 
never has when cooked to the 
rapid wav. 1

The old-fashioned way of making 
pumpkin pie is undoubtedly the beet, 
though it Is considered somewhat ex 
(ravagent In eooaoaiioel times, because 
It calla for a large number of eggs. 
It Is strange how many housekeepers 
reckon a recipe extravagant or other
wise according to the number 
employed, when in point of fact there 
are other Ingredients, like butter, which 
add much more to the cost of the 
recipe when generously used. One of 
the beet ways of insuring economy in 
recipes ia to nee the ingredients ao aa 
to secure the moat nourishment and 
involve the leeet waste. In the use of 
egga in a custard or in a pumpkin pie 
we have the ideal elements of nourish
ment. simply and economically pre
pared. Hence, cue tard and pumpkin 
piee, having no upper cruet, are the meet 
wholesome kinds of plea the house
keeper can make, providing always that 
the unde* cruat is properly baked and 
browned.

Take two cups of pumpkin, steamed 
by the eeoond-described process, add 
four cupe of rich milk, half a teaepoon- 
ful of salt, two teaapoonfuls of ginger, 
one of mace, one of nutmeg and one of 
cinnamon. Beat live tableepoonfula of 
sugar with five eggs and add them slow
ly to the pumpkin and milk. Add also 
a cup of cream. Bake the plea in an 
open croat. Like a custard or ooooanut 
pie, they should be made considerably 
thicker than an apple or fruit pie. The 
old-fashioned brick oven baked pump
kin pies to perfection, because the 
under crust was thoroughly baked and 
browned.

A simple role for pumpkin pie allows 
a cup of pumpkin to a pint of milk, and 
one egg to every pie, with sugar, nut
meg, mace and salt to the taste.—N. Y.
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demned several carloads of grapes as 
dangerous to the public health, and 
«demi them destroyed becauae they

NEWTON CINTRE, IASI
-w. Sixty large volumes in each 

just the kind for Baptists ;
Fall term opens TUFUDAf, Sept. 

$. Examinations for діпііиіоп al 
nine o'clock a. m. Seven Profes
sors and three Instructors. Regular 
course, three yean ; English course, 
two year*, French Department— 
Elective studies in regular courses, 
and for resident graduates.
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ad HaSEraSMS The Crepe ef I be WerM.

The wheat crop of the world, 
mated to the annual reporte 
Austrian and the Hungarian 
of agriculture, just published, L 
au average one. The official 
annually for the 
2,280,000,000

lightly die figured with 
mixture. This earned 

and a serious fall in prices, so 
mtok-t was bad for the rest of the 

To determine the exact amoun 
copper adhering to such grapes 
Massachusetts station at Amherst an
alysed ten pounds of grapes, which were 
badly disfigured from spraying with this 
sedation. Only two-thousandths of 1 p >r 
oent of oxide t f copper m ■ found in i- e

GOLDEN GATE LIBRARY, 
$34.00.

GRANITE LIBRARY, 
$33.00.

N0. 7 SELECT, 
$32.00.

at eati- 
of the that the

t of 
the:: laat ten years 

huehele. The 
production this year U 2,279,000.000 
bushels ; or only a million bushels snort 
of the average.

The countries which import wheat 
show a deficit in the home yield of 370,- 

,000 bushels, while the exporting 
countries will have a surplus of 878,- 
GÔ4.000 bushels available for shipment 
to supply the défiait. This does not in 
itself encourage expectations of high 
prices for wheat, but the fact that much 
com, oats and barley have been destroy
ed by the drought, leads to the conclu
sion that an extra demand for wheat and

of eggs

ей."
i person would have to 
half to one ton of such 

(rapes at one time, skins, stems and all, 
/ be wiahee to obtain sn Injurious effect. 

—Agricultural Epitomùt.
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Don't miss the Drinkwater set, 
і б large volumes (published at 
$1.50 each) for $15.00.

Missionacy and Biography should 
be in every Sunday-school library.

A new stock of Reward Cards. 
Send 25c and get a sample.

Y. P. Union paper and stock 
supplied.

How We Have Acquired Our Present 
Standing and Prosperity:

(1) By Siring the 
the mort thorough 
Training, and 
tain Able In Oa 

(1) By derottag onr *
■kiU to Ibe Urtanrta od oar 

(1) By making no from tart we here not fcegt. 
Genuine «périmée» of Реалшакір, Ctnmlen earn-

KKRB e?auio5, »t Jeta, N.X.
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таthat many voung 
■person before 

■ moat impor- 
It is sad

rye will arise.
Russia's wheat crop ia estimated at 

488,966,000 bushels, with a surplus for 
export of 97,898,000 bushels. The United 
States cornea eeoond with 896 250,000, 
and a surplus of 69,918,000 buehele ; 
India third with a productof 274,885,000 

uatieis ; and Hungary fourth with a 
yield of 141,870,000 buehele. In deficit 
of product < 
demand for
next with a 46,818,000 deficit; 
38,725,000 and Germany 25,537,000. 
North America’s estimated yield of rye

1,809,000,000
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Make New, Rich Blood! XX
Hew * Baby Saved The*. О SO. A. MCDONALD, Secy.-Trees.

• Whiston’s •A missionary in China, Rev. James 
Graham, telle how their baby saved their 
him» from destruction and themselves 
from what seemed almost certain death.

There was an uprising of the Chinese 
•gainst the missionaries, and a mob that 
found Mr. Graham outride his home 
began to abuse him. They pursued 
him to his home pelting him with

His wife, believing that innocence has 
power to dispel evil, seized her baby 
from the cradle and ran to the window, 

held it up in the face of the

S5B&.5
büiT'è'rnïh tee Him Ike rort at a box оt 
out about them. amt you will always be the

йЕлгЙ sssif&sntxsl-G*

WGreat Britain leads with ita 
184.427,000 bushels; ^Fnunoe Commercial • College,

95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX,
Is Op* all Ituaswr.ФОІшаSave Morey 

and Time
Great Central Boute Excursion.

"PERSONALLY «redacted, through Tourist Caro, I leave Chicago twice a week, Moadaye and 
1 huredaye at 10.to *. for San FrancUcu aad all 
potato In Colorado. VUh, Montano, Idaho, Washing
ton and Oregon, via Chicago, Union PaciBc aad 
North Western Line. Shortest time. Unrest rates.

bushilf8'000 ; ^ °°rn
icae Join el any 'olis Miay. M/%PAILEY’8§ Ï

with Htrnwherries. a a. wHisTo>N, ParootVAL—Teacher of Writ**. 
Book-keeping and Hanking.SEMENT. Jacob Smith, Lock port, 111., has a 

novel method for oaring for his straw
berry plants during the first summer. 
Thorough cultivation of the plants dur
ing the first season is practiced by suc
cessful fruitgrowers generally. K eeptog 
them free from weeds and the soli louse 
requires frequent cultivation, sod Is 
quite sn expense, for which, ordinarily, 
the next year's crop of berries Is the 
compensation. As sn experiment, 

Mr. Smith tried 
vines among the

Ihtt

X XAULBACH—Trask 
eel Book-kesptog, 1
pew Civil Service 1 

W. X THOM PSON—Teacher of
epted) as follows : 
и dally іШОмц
towdv *d Frâay 
lapolis at 7.00 p. m. 
arday, atlA6 p. m.,

■ dally at 1.06 p. Ш.1
m. Pawenguro and
tnd Saturday at 6 60

where she

The baby, as if it had been trained for 
the scene, began to crow and throw up 

hands In toe absurdly friendly fash- 
of babies, at the threatening faces 

below. The Chinese saw it, and began 
to grin back in return. The bricks fell 
from their hands, and the missionary 
escaped in-doore. Nor did they-leave; 
they gathered around the window where 
the baby still crowed and goo-gooed 
actually stayed until they were lurprised 
and overcome by a rescue party from

GKOHOIK Ml

its

ePticure ANNA GOULD-Tueskw of Try 111 rtW* 
Punctonltoe, Letter Writing, чр-lfleg, Ae.bHORT'5 V YHousehold.

FFseveral years ego, 
planting watermelon 
rows of one plot of strawberries, oui 
ing an adjoining plot in the usual way 
He found that the plot with the water
melon vices did better than the 
other, both In this and In subsequent 
trials, and the mekme paid for the cull! 
vktloo of the plot After satisfying him 
■elf that watermelon vine* did not in
jure the strawberries, or, as he declares, 
help by serving as a green mulch, ho 
tried planting musk melons among them 
and reported even natter results
this practice, the vinos making a U____
covering and a better mulch. He had 
nice field of strawberries growing

with a good crop of musk melons 
among them which are doing well, con
sidering the dry weather. Small fruit
growers should remember this plan and 
try it next season, for it ia certainly a 
great waste not to grow melons among 
tne strawberries the first year if it im
proves them and pays for cultivation.— 
Orange Judd Farmer.

Graham Pudding.—Mix together two 
cupfuls graham flower, a capful of milk, 
one of chopped raisins, a cupful of mo 
lessee and one egg beaten light, a tea- 
spoonful of salt, and one of soda dis
solved in a little water. Pour into the 
pudding pan, allowing plenty of room to 
rise. Cover tightly and boil three boars, 
adding bollingwater aa the water around 

dish wastes. Serve with 
sweet eauoe.

KOGI’LANT.—After boiling the egg
plant in salt water till It is tender, out 
it open, remove the inside and mix with 
it bread crumbs, butter, salt and pepper; 
fill the shell with this mixture, put the 
two halves together, and bake naif an

DYSP HORTON ACADEMY
fertz^crsLiKEC 

Г* au Stomach Trouble!
, andrUh trains of WlsA- 

At Hlghy with OHyfÿgflgg
—day, Witssslsy»
Гггіажу1 *d Sster- 
e dally (Sunday «*- 
[too, Shelbern» and

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
mui autumn тжжм ef uu» i
1 September Mh, 1SSS. Wtutor
,0Thle Aoamut Invitos Um 
generally. Last year ll had a la 
any^rtmUar school In Ike M

Toleotmrily enrolled Ml Ike Manual Tralala* Oeeros 
- ituaUon Usutlfal, twrttkfal, rentrai WsB trotold

Term, Ji

" DY8PERTICURE
Is sold by Druggists al 33e. 
aad Hi. large BotOee by ssail

C.’IAZLMS X. SHORT.
І Г!.. IL Ma. I. I.

FAST ВМЮМИ9 FAMOUS!FAST ЬBOOMIN'! FAMOUSThe Hleru cieeel.
es s stock and enro relief forThe harvest time of the year calls 

every housekeeper’s attention to her 
store closet, where the good household 
provider baa already collected a good 
supply of preserves and picklea from 
the summer season. Not tody does the 
fresh supply of fruits, grains and all the 
products of our temperate zone come to 
our markets at this season, but the grocer 
at this season receives his year’s supply 
of dried fruits, nuts, spices and other 
articles from the tropics.

It ia always a good plan of the house
keeper to follow the rule of our beet 
grocers and dear out all her old 
and other groceries which might 
wise be left over in minimum quanti ties 
from year to year. Preserves and many 
other artides, which improve by keep
ing, should, of course, remain on the 
shelves. With a little m 
left over spicea may be 
summer pickling. Other stores should 
be allowed to run low toward the end of

CMHONIO DVSFEFBIA 
*4 all brew el

indigrstion.

the Kurt,
yaTrinUclj1* Ike any

and all other troublr* resulting » 
from Direcrtve Dinamo*. 1

:11 t*rtou ft, SL Jabs, I.
sr tl lisgsre II.. teStia. 1.1. now well equipped for mee has leal, roi^iuSn *4

*4ТІгов%ГагкІ>аАи%а«^!мМ np^Zrtalutaîto
•tudaate looking toward mashanlas, laslaiitl* Ae:di

thU The Atadrmi Hamr, иаіррті with mods* 
nreulenoee, well provided for, sud raperrlsed be 
roe roaldeul teaehera, Inenroe Ike lumfcrt eelACADIA MINES, N. S,Stamps hour.

Corn
good order of the 
hoard and Leandry, Bass per 

Write <br Ctoeuder toОмEijo1.—Strain through a meat 
zer a pint of grated oom. To the 
pulp thus obtained add six well- 

beaten eggs, a teacup of milk, seeaoning 
to taste. Pour into a buttered frying 

and cook very slowly, finishing it 
in a warn oven till the egg is just done. 
This is delicious.

June, 2nd, 1893.
THE GRODER COMPANY,

Gentlemen,—
This is to certify that I have been a sufferer from 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion for a number of years, suffering 
from sick headache several days every three or four weeks. 
Upon the recommendation of a friend I took Groder's Syrup.

It has given perfect relief. Sick headache is a 
thing of the past in my case, and I can and do conscientious
ly recommend Groder's Syrup to others, believing it to be 
the best remedy in the market for Dyspepsia.

Respectfully yours,
[Signed] Mrs, Jas. McLean.

KM
.08
.75 Г..15
.10 School of Shortliaiid & ТуреігШц,condition. If* the Fat *d Holldu Is Averse* Milk.

Those who think it surprising that 
one should question the accuracy of 
milk teats which show over 6 per cen- 

of fata may be interested in the 
statement appearing in bulletin No. 54 
juet issued by the New York agricultural 
experiment station at Geneva, 
reeulta of teata made in the manu 
of oheese daring the season 
The milk used came from the 
the si*lion herd and fro

Potato Salad.—Peel the potatoes as 
soon aa done, slice them thin, and mix 
with them, for every quart of potato, a 
piece of batter the size of an egg, two 
tabieepoonfnls vinegar, an apole chop
ped fine, and a small onion. Uae chop
ped herbe for aeseoning if you 
Serve cold.

anagement any 
utilised in the YARMOUTH, N. $.

lTJNDERS,
, BT. JOHN, ж. x mil* facilities end roe ns of Utie

I elding IS gradueras to lacretivi t
like.summer, ao that by this time the 

•helves may be fairly emptied of any
thing which it is undesirable to carry893. of the 

of 1S92.Cucumber Bwkkt Pickle.—Take 
yellow cucumbers, re 
the cores, cut in slid 
in salt water two da;

the pickle, wh 
For each quart of s 
take a pint of hot wai

J. W. WALSH, B. A.,
The contents of the systematically 

arranged store closet should be placed 
in boxes of tin or wood and carefully 
labelled. Grains and farinaceous foods, 
like hominy, oatmeal and tapioca, are 
just as well stored in boxes of wood, but 
sugar, raisins and any foods that are 
liable to be attacked by insects should 
be stored in tight boxes of tin. Of 

where sagas ia purchased by the 
barrel, it ia not practical to change it. 
A matter that ia not often noted in the 
arrangement of store closets is the lia
bility of barrels to collect dampness at 
the bottom. To remedy thia, it is a 
good plan to set all these barrels on 
raised racks. This insures a ventilation 
of air underneath, and does away with 
all danger of dampness. It is also easy 
to brush under them, and prevent a col
lection of debris and dust Any article 
which ia especially liable to dampness 
•hould be stored In wood, and not in 
■earthen vesaele. Fruit, on the other 
hand, 
flpieai 
•et to a eeoond box of tin.

It is a greet mistake to keep artiolea 
around the store cloaet to paper parcels

do. Not only
scattered about, but tbey^ften low 
flavor and quality. Tea and browned 
coffee should always be stored in air
tight boxes of tin. Unbrowned coffee 
should be tied to в bag and hung to the 
attic.- N. Y. Tribune.

them on the road wit

.1 cney herd of Pittsford farms, 
owned by W. F. Hawley, of Geneva. 
The milk used, varied in ita fat, con
tains from 3.65 to 6.25 per centum. 
These cows were in various stages of 
lactation, but those in the earlier stage 
predominated, the milk from strippers 
being excluded. The Jersey milk used 
came from a select portion of

prising the herd. The 
the other experiments con

sisted mainly of that from a herd of 
grade of Holsteine, the cows being in 
various stages of Isolation. To be sure, 
had the strippers been included, the 
average, 456 would have been higher, 
and the maximum of 5.25 would ha 
been canied probably above 6. 
that from strippea is not the average 
milk one gets from a herd. Stripper 
milk may tun extremely high, ana • 
test that shows over 6 per centum ss 
average milk, one may frith fairness at 
once assume, contains more or less of 
stripper milk or clear cream. Another 
point of interest shown to these tests— 
the whole of which we 
valuable—ia that the 
seldom run over 14 per centum. The 
lowest wae 12.46, the highest 14.94, and 
the average nearly 14.—Orange County

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School ofTelegraphy,

SALISBURY, N. B.into
BMALLWABE May 23RD, 1893.

This is to certify that I have suffered for two years with 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, and Rheumatism, and have only 
found cure in your 'IJrtSder's Botanic Dyspepsia Syrup." I 
was unable to eat even an apple without resulting distress.

Jeeele buyer» to took 
ng ordero elsewhere, 
e to jour ad ran lag#

cinnamon, ciov 
meg ; add a hand! 
grapes. Boil all 
cumber is tranul—_ 
tratsd with a straw, 
not very strong, on 
Watermelon and citr 
in this way.

Peach Cui 
ice cream is

the 160 Voder the ■emçe—*t ef * •■perteaeed leetrertar
In connection with CCXBIE** Ml WIT--------
SCHOOL, offers *<*U*t adraetagee toi 
thoroughly qualifying them to SU food

OYD, Lm I make this statement that others who have been suffer
ing as I have may go at once, buy your remedy and be 

Yours sincerely,
Mrs. Joseph Parker.

milk used to

30DS For terme end yertietonn address :
J. X CURRIM, Principal of 1

ipartment,
Street.
idk érable ft, Made*)

Batwho
•nd Acadia University.SICK HEADACHE

re. To maketuiw, AND . .

DIZZINESSare'best The next session will open Oc
tober 4th at 9 a. m. Matriculation 
examinations will be held October 
3rd, at 9 a. m. Supplementary 
examinations on Thursday, Octo
ber \jth.

Flee before Groder-s Syrup. 
The Statement of Councillor Palmer, of Kars, Kings Co., N. 

B., Proves Above Claim. ^

cup of granulated suf 
of eggs and half a 
Add very slowly a

stored in light tin cane,

RSVflfSUtt
Put this custard on 
slowly, stirring it a 
ss It Is ready to boi

solfde in milk■■ careless housekeepers 
-do the contents of Ihe 1 THE GRODER COMPANY :

Gentlemen,—For seventeen years sick headache and 
dizziness have been my portion. For three months previous 
to taking your remedy my head would ache and be dizzy 
fully one-half the time. On the 27th day of February last a 
friend of mine recommended ** Groder's Syrup." I tried it 
very.reluctantly. After using two bottles I considered myself
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Yours truly,end to G. W. Рлі.мгк,June 1193.


